Below is the history of Captain George B. Olson, as written by his son George
Edwin Olson. We all need to thank George for giving us such a personal glimpse
into the life of our first Captain, George B. Olson.
Here is a story of my father. Partly from his service records, partly from
memory, and partly from stories of family members.
Born February 19, 1911 his full name was George “B” Olson. No middle name,
just the letter “B” . (My name is George Edwin Olson so I'm not really Jr.). He
grew up on the family farm in Minnesota with three older sisters, one older
brother and one younger brother. The family also had a store in town. His
parents both died when he was young and the older sisters each took care of one
of the boys. After finishing high school he was working in the family store. He
woke up one morning to minus 45 degrees and said "What the heck am I doing

here?" He got on the train and left for San Francisco to join the Navy. He enlisted
in March of 1930 and was sent to boot camp in San Diego. From there he went to
Aviation Training School in Great Lakes, IL.
After completing school he was shipped to Pearl Harbor, T. H. for duty. From late
1930 to late 1933 he was stationed at the Fleet Air Base on Ford Island in Pearl
Harbor. This was certainly the highlight of his young life. 19 to 22 years old and
living in Paradise! To go to Honolulu on liberty he would have to ride the train to
get to town. I think the Royal Hawaiian was the only hotel at the beach. By the
end of his duty in Hawaii he had made Seaman 1 st .
In June of 1934 he saw his first sea duty on the Gannet. The Gannet was a small
Geodetical survey ship that surveyed land and sea. I guess they were preparing
for war with Japan at this early date and needed charts of the Pacific. During this
time he became a “Shellback” by crossing the equator ship.
After two years on the Gannet he was t ransferred to the Milwaukee. The
Milwaukee was an old four stack cruiser. It was during this time, mid 1936 to late
1937, that he started his training as a signalman. It was during this time while the
Milwaukee was in San Francisco that he met his future bride, Eileen Osgood. Even
while courting he was away at sea most of the time.
In late 1937 he was transferred to the Somers 381. The Somers was a brand
new destroyer operating out of New York. During this time he and my mother
were married. She moved to New York to be with him, although he was at sea
most of the time. The destroyers at that time were doing a lot of anti-submarine
training. This took him from the North Atlantic, to England, to the South Atlantic,
and through the canal to San Diego. It was while the Somers was operating out
of San Diego in 1940 that I was born. In June of 1940 while the Somers was in
Pearl Harbor he was transferred to the Mayo.
The Mayo 422 was a brand new destroyer of the Benson class operating out of
Newport, R.I. So, before I was six months old we moved to the East Coast.
During this time on the Mayo he became a Quartermaster in what was the
roughest sea duty one could imagine, Neutrality Patrolin the North Atlantic. He
had told me many stories of the U-boat attacks on the convoys, the depth
charging, and the attacks and sinking of destroyers in his group.
In mid 1942 he was transferred to the sub-chased San Bernardino 59. I really
don't know or remember much about his time on the “San”. He was given the
rank of Quartermaster at this time. I know that we moved back to San Francisco
and that Darleen was born after we were in S.F. The San Bernardino was in the
South Pacific during '42 and '43, but I don't know what, if any, action they saw.
In later '43 he was appointed to the rank of Ensign and shortly after detached
from the ship.
It was at this time that the picture in the paper was taken. In November of 1943
he was sent to Amphibious school. In January of 1944 he was sent to Evansville
to take command of the 534. I'm sure you know the history of the next year and

a half better than I do except to say that he was given the wartime rank of
Lieutenant. Then on his 34 th birthday, 2-19-45 he was relieved of command and
reverted to the rank of Ensign. Thus ended almost eleven years of sea duty. He
then went to the Branch Hydrographic Office in San Pedro, CA where he was the
Officer in Charge. This was the first time we lived together as a family. We lived
in Naval housing until the war was over, and then bought a real house on a real
street! It was the first time that I started school. However in 1947 it was back to
sea again. This time as Navigator and Executive Officer.
The ship was a small gasoline tanker operating out of Guam. It supplied gas for
the Occupation Forces in the Western Pacific. My mother, sister and I moved to
Hunters Point Shipyard (S.F.) and lived in a hut. In 1949 he was given orders to
report to a small costal -13 stationed at Treasure Island , San Francisco Bay. This
was just like shore duty because there were never any mines. He was promoted
once more and was in charge of the boat. It was a great time for me because
sometimes when he had the weekend duty I could go along with him and spend
the weekend on the ship. We lived in a great house in the Richmond district of
S.F. near Golden Gate Park. But as usual it didn't last long and in 1952 he was
given orders for shore duty in Alaska. Shore duty meant that we could go along.
We bought all kinds of warm clothes to prepare for the life in the cold, but in the
mysterious ways of the Navy, two weeks before we were to leave his orders
were changed to Pearl Harbor, T.H.!
His job at Pearl was the Ships Boarding Officer. He was the person on any ship
that entered Pearl. He would check their papers and forward any new orders. Life
for us as a family was truly wonderful. I didn't have to wear shoes to school! We
went to the beach every weekend, and on one vacation we went to the Big Island
(Hawaii) on the LST1134. They loaded our car into the tank deck and we were on
board for the 24 hour trip. It was a wonderful experience for me. My father took
me all around the ship and explained how everything worked. I was amazed at
how much the whole ship twisted in the rough seas. This was during the Korean
War, so there was a great deal of ship traffic at Pearl. It was at this time that a
friend of mine and I started collecting matchbook covers from ships. This
collecting led us to study the history of the various ships.
Then in early 1954 he was given orders to Naval Base, Japan. His job was fleet
training. He would train US Navy ships as well as other United Nations Navies. It
was hard on my mother living in a foreign country, but I had a great time. The
Navy Base had a yacht club where I learned to sail.
Sailing and Yacht design is what I have done for most of my life. For my father it
was good also, he was promoted again.
In early 1958 he was given the choice of reverting to Chief or retiring. This really
wasn't a choice as a retiree makes more than an active Chief. Thus ended the 28
year history of George “B” Olson.

